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Inside 
Winter 
wonderland? 
Students give their opinions 
about the snow and how it 
affects them. 
ews Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Ill. 61920 VoL 85, No. 91 12 pages 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
1t's good to be back' 
Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor 
AIDS patient Jim Troester spoke at Lawson Hall Tuesday night. Troester spoke about his personal history with the disease and 
new innovations in treatments for the illness. 
]im Troester shares his experiences with HIV I AIDS 
By Jamie Moore 
Staff writer 
Education and awareness of 
HN I AIDS was the focus of a lecture 
given Tuesday night at Lawson Hall. 
Jim Troester~ who has been infected 
with the HN vims for 17 years, led the 
lecture. This was Troester's seventh 
time in eight years appearing at 
Eastem. 
"It's good to be back," Troester 
said. ' 'It's like I have a sruall family 
here." 
Troester focused on the demanding 
needs of the disease, including the 
many types of chugs an infected indi-
vidual must take to keep their inumme 
system healthy. 
Troester was infected with the vims 
in 1983 after having tmprotected sex 
one time dming a one-night stand. He 
did not find out he was infected tmtil 
1991. 
"I never got sick," Troester said. "I 
never had the typical symptoms that 
most HN-positive individuals have." 
Troester also spoke of the advances 
in medicine since the time ofhis infec-
tion. 
It was not tmtil two years after he 
was infected with the vims that the first 
chug, AZT, came into use, Troester 
said. 
''AIDS deaths have dropped 50 per-
cent over the last few years mostly due 
to new chugs out there," Troester said. 
Over time this chug has became 
outdated, and three more categories of 
chugs have been produced, Troester 
said. The chugs in these categories 
must be taken multiple times daily and 
include large doses. 
Troester said he envisioned new 
advances in medicine in the near 
future. 
See TROESTER Page 2 
Wednesday 
Sports 
Bombs 
away 
Point guard Matt Britton tears 
up opposing defenses. 
Story on Page 12 
February 2, 2000 
4 students 
chosen for 
statewide 
committee 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
Four Student Senate members attended the illinois Board 
of Higher Education-StudentAction Collllllittee on behalf of 
Eastem this past weekend in Bloomington. 
The students who attended were Melissa Riley, student 
vice president for public affairs; Student Body President 
Mike Leshoure; Senate member Katie Cox; and Senate 
Speaker Jeremy Ruppel.. 
Public universities, private tmiversities and collllllunity 
colleges fi:omlllinois attend the IBHE-SAC conference as an 
overall collllllittee, Riley said. The groups are then broken 
off into three different sectors, public universities, private 
universities and collllllunity colleges, to discuss various 
ISSUeS. 
The main issue in the public sector that concemed 
Eastem dealt with the Student Trustee Bill, Riley said. The 
bill contains a "stmset" clause that takes av.ray voting privi-
leges of the student trustees as of July 1, 2001. The bill 
allowed 1Uliversities to have a student voting member on the 
Board of Trustees. The student vice president for public 
affairs serves on the BOT for Eastern. 
As a voting trustee, Riley said she thinks student trustees 
should keep the right to vote because it expresses more of a 
point. If there is not an amendment change by July 1, 2001, 
the student trustees will not be able to vote, but will still be 
members of their respective boards, Riley said. 
Cox said legislation is in the works to amend the previous 
bill, which would make the student trustees voting members 
permanently. 
Members of the state Legislature, who will vote on the 
proposal, are intent about ending the spring session in 
Springfield by Easter, Cox said. 
"This gives us little time to pull it together," she said. 
"However, I have the utmost confidence in Vice President 
Riley that she will come up with both the legislation needed 
and will be prompt on submitting that legislation to our local 
State Representative Dale Righter." 
Riley is also the secretary of the extemal affairs cormnit-
tee for IBHE-SAC, which is in charge of publicizing the con-
ferences. This cormnittee also deals with student problems 
that arise at their respective universities. 
See STUDENTS Page 2 
Alumna: 'The goal is to always be happy' 
By Meghan McMahon 
Editor in chief 
Eastem alumna Tracy Nickless has just 
one goal in life. 
"I think the goal is to always be happy 
with what I'm doing," said Nickless, a 1998 
Eastem graduate who majored in journalism 
and minored in political science and public 
relations and is working as a manager of 
chapter and government affairs for the 
Dietary Managers Association in St. Char·les. 
Her job includes co-writing and co-
designing a monthly newsletter for the asso-
ciation's voltmteers. The newsletter includes 
information about the Dietary Managers 
I got a degree in journalism 
NowWhat? 
*A weekly series spodightling alums* 
Association's state chapters and also leader-
ship activities for the voltmteers. 
DMA is an organization with 15,000 
members nationwide who ar·e involved in the 
food-service industry at a non-collllllercial 
level, Nickless said. The members include 
people who work in food service for hospitals 
and nur'Sing homes. 
She said the voltmteer'S the newsletter she 
produces is aimed at are the people who plan 
meetings and speakers. 
"We depend on them (the voltmteers) for 
helping other members," Nickless said. 
Nickless said she would eventually like to 
get a master's degree in non-profit manage-
ment, but her ruain career goal is to enjoy the 
work she is doing. 
"I would never want to work at a place 
where I don't believe in what they are doing," 
she said. "As of right now I am very content 
with what I am doing." 
She said her job gives her "the best of both 
worlds" because she gets to dabble in politics 
and chapter relations at the same time. 
One of the aspects Nickless said she likes 
most about her job is the personal contact and 
interaction she has with the Dietary Manager 
Association's voltmteers. 
"I like the fact that I know their voices 
when I answer the phone and they know 
mine," she said. "I try not to see them as a 
voltmteer, but as a person and a friend." 
Nickless said she stumbled into her job 
after she worked on a campaign for Scott 
Pyles, Democratic state House of 
Representatives candidate fi:om the 38th dis-
tr-ict. Pyles did not get elected. 
"If you don't win (the election), you don't 
get a job so I didn't have anything to do," she 
See ALUMNA Page 2 
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Students 
from Page 1 
If a student has a concem with 
administration or facu1ty members 
of the school they attend and it can-
not be resolved, it is then brought to 
the attention of the extemal affairs 
committee, Riley said. At that point, 
the cormnittee will discuss the issue 
and make a decision. 
At the conference, several other 
universities commented on how 
Eastern was a model for the tuition 
Alumna 
from Page 1 
said. 
Besides working at the Dietary 
Managers Association and Pyles' 
carnpaign, Nickless also has worked 
for the illinois House of 
Representatives Issues and 
Development. 
She said when she had her first 
interview at the Dietary Managers 
Association she knew it was a place 
she would like to work 
"I literally walked in the door and 
knew I wanted to stay," Nickless said. 
And since her first impression her· 
feelirrgs haven't changed. 
"I've never left my office feelirrg 
unaccomplished or in-itated," she 
said. ''I leave every day with a feelirrg 
of satisfaction." 
She said she knew before she took 
the job it was a career she would 
enjoy. 
Wednesday, Febrruuy 2, 2000 
and fee review cormnittee, Riley 
said. 
Few schools have a sirnilar com-
mittee, and several are in the 
process of organizing the same type 
of committee, she said. Riley said it 
was brought to her· attention that 
fees pass through other Student 
Senates without any type of an 
explanation. 
Leshoure was appointed as the 
Minority Affair·s Chair for the 
IBHE-SAC in October. 
Leshoure applied for the chair· 
position, and was appointed by the 
,, _____ _ 
I've never left my office feel-
ing unaccomplished or irri-
tated. I leave every day with 
a feeling of satisfaction 
Tracy Nickless, 
Eastern alumna 
______ ,, 
' 'It was always something I want-
ed to do ... but I wasn't sure how to 
get into that field," Nickless said. 
During her time at Eastern, 
Nickless said she had a lot of great 
teachers who had an influence on her 
future - Melirrda Mueller, associate 
professor of political science, was 
one of those professors. 
Mueller said while at Eastem 
Nickless had spent some time work-
ing for Michael Madigan, speaker· of 
the Illinois House of Representatives. 
Mueller·, who had Nickless in her 
hlterest Groups class, said she 
IBHE-SAC. 
"I was honored to get it," he said. 
The minority affair·s committee 
deals with under·-represented stu-
dents of any status. The under-rep-
resented status pertains to students 
of race, gender, sexual prefer·ence 
and disabilities. 
Minority affair·s offer·s programs 
for these students throughout the 
state with the public and private uni-
versities and community colleges. 
These include outreach programs, 
mentoring programs and academic 
and educational programs. 
remembers Nickless as an enthusias-
tic student. 
"She was very enthusiastic and 
had a lot of first-hand political expet-i-
ence in politics, which was great in 
political science," Mueller· said. 
Another· professor Nickless said 
had an impact on her· while at Eastern 
was journalism professor Mary 
Durkin Wohlrabe. 
"I remember just yester-day when 
we were down in McAfee and 
(Nickless) was just learning to use the 
computer-s," said Wohlrabe, who had 
Nickless in her· Copy Editing and 
Magazine Editing classes. ' 'I'll see 
people who graduated 10 year-s ago 
and I will see them as 19- and 20-
year-old people. It's hard to get past 
that." 
Mueller· said she always enjoys 
hearirrg about former· students ' suc-
cesses in their careet"S. 
"I am not surprised (to hear· about 
past student's successes), but I like to 
hear them; it's always reassuring," 
Mueller· said. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Troester 
from Page 1 
"Sometimes this year I irnagine 
you'll hear of a fowth category of 
drugs called fusion inhibitors," 
Troester· said. ' 'The drugs in this cate-
gory will only be taken once a day." 
AIDS irrfects the T-cell count of 
an individual, Troester said. A normal 
T -cell count is 500 or above. When 
Troester· was diagnosed with AIDS in 
1991, his T-cell count was 30. When 
Troester· gave the speech Tuesday his 
T -cell count was 77. 
''T -cells help the body fight irrfec-
tion," Troester· said. ''Without T -cells 
the body cannot fight irrfections such 
as bronchitis and meningitis." 
Managing this disease is sirnilar· to 
managing any chronic illness, such as 
diabetes, Troester· said. You have to 
eat r-ight and get plenty of rest Most 
of all, you have to lead a normal life 
to handle the disease, he said 
''I have no lirnitations," Troester· 
said. "I go to work, go to the grocery 
store, pay for a mortgage. I am nor-
mal just like everyone else." 
He was in college at the time of 
irrfection and working 40 how-s a 
week, Troester· said. He had absolute-
ly no idea that he had been irrfected. 
''It's a disease that wear-s a mask," 
he said "You're not going to know 
that the pet-son next to you has Hiv." 
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS 
INTERNATIONAL (ACU·I) 
OUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS 
(MUST HAVE AT L)AS T A 2.0 GPA TO PAR TICIPATE IN EITHER BOWLI NG OR POO L) 
Troester· will speak again in a 
small group setting at 10:30 a.m. 
today in Andr-ews Hall Lounge. This 
discussion will give individuals a 
chance to get better· acquainted with 
Troester· and ask any questions they 
might have. 
Correction 
A story in the Tuesday's edi-
tion of The Daily Eastern News 
incon·ectly stated the blood alco-
hol level of Nicole Guzaldo. 
Guzaldo was charged with dr-iving 
with a blood alcohol level of 0.08 
or higher. MEN &~g:r~1~MS 
Bowl 3 Games- Feb. 4th 3 pm 
Bowl 3 Games - Feb. 5th 2 pm 
(MUST BE PRESENT BOTH DAYS) Cost $7 for 6 Games 
hl the same story, it was incor-
rectly stated whether Brandy 
Mertes sustained injuries. Mertes 
refused treatment for any injur-ies 
she may ha:ve sustained at the time 
of the accident. Billiards 
9 Ball Double Elimination by ACU-1 Rules - Sat. Feb. 5th NOON 
~~lllo&JI Unln.·mry COST $5 
Another story in Tuesday's edi-
tion of The News incon·ectly stated 
the average salary for civil service 
workers across the state. The 
weighted average for state civil 
service workers is $30,749. 
To sign up or for more info stop by the 
Union Bowli"n Lanes or Ca ll 581-7 457 The News regrets the enors. 
OongratJ;uJl.atJ;i.ons i 
We are proud to annou nce the 
f ollowing E I U students have accepted 
Internal A udit positions with Archer 
Daniels Midland Company! 
Carrie Lines 
Alicia Richey 
Cathleen Schmitt 
Good Luck on vour final semester! ~~ 
www.a'amworid.com 
The Union Bowliro Spec ial 
Wedn esday and Thursday 
6 :00-10:30 p m 
Sund ay red pin bowling 
4:00-10:30 p m 
for more informatio •• 
call 581 - 7457 
U nio n Bowling La n es 
M a rtin Luthe r King, Jr. 
~ 6 Unio n 
Wild $ 
Wednesday 
edium 
Pe~peroni 
P1zza 
(carryout only) NO LIMIT!!! 
Wednesd ay 9:00 - Close 
Texas Heat =--=--~~~ .. 
"A NIG HT OF PSYCHEDELIC 
"COWBOY FUN" 
C HEVY 1/2 TON SHOTS 
B U CKIN G BUL L S H OTS 
CORO N AS 
60 o z Fis h Bowls 
With DJ's MUDFLAP & BUFFALO 
DOGGY DAWG 
WHAT ELSE DO YOU HAVE TO DO IN A ONE HORSE TOWN? 
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Riebe: Water not dangerous City borrows half-
By Julius ~exton sa.id Charleston city manager Bill ing study f~r the upgrade of the mt·lli. on ~or 'llal-Mart 
City editor Riebe. plant," he sa.td. l' v v~ 
Riebe expects the taste to The problems with the water ru·e 
The odor and foul taste that stu- remain in the water for about two not just an issue that Chru·leston 
dents and Charleston residents weeks. has been dealing with. Mattoon 
have noticed in their water can be 
atn·ibuted to the cold weather and 
the ground. 
"The (bad taste) is a. common 
phenomenon for this time of yeru·," 
The city is flying to upgrade the and Danville also have rep01t ed 
technology in the water plant to problems with their drinking water. 
end the problem, Riebe said. Riebe said the bad taste in the 
"We ru·e Cllll'ently in the process water is not ha.tmful but an incon-
of putting together a new engineer- venience to citizens. 
Students tire of cold weather 
By Branden Delk 
Staff writer 
The past weekend's snow and 
cold weather had a sn·ong effect on 
many students and their daily rou-
tines. 
Many students said they think the 
snow is pretty and nice to look at, but 
others feel that after awhile it 
becomes a nuisance when they have 
to drive or walk to class. 
"I hate the weather we have been 
having because I've ahnost fallen a 
few times and it's just too cold for 
me," said Nancy Petet'S, a freslunan 
accounting major. "I have to leave 
eru'liet· for class now and the Panther 
(Express) hasn' t been stopping 
when it should." 
Petet·s said her reasons for hating 
the cold ru·e not only because she has 
to walk to het· classes , but also 
because it is just annoying having to 
get bundled up every time she wants 
to go somewhere. 
' 'All the snow and cold weather 
makes me feel like I don't want to go 
out," she said. "I can't wait until it 
gets wanner because it will be easi-
et' to walk to class and I won't have 
to weru· all the clothing I do during 
the winter." 
Other students agreed with Petet'S 
on the issue of having to weru· sever-
al layers of clothing. Krista 
Kirkham, a junior environmental 
biology major, said she wishes she 
could shed het· winter clothing. 
"I would like to be able to ride 
my bike and not weru· 15 layers of 
clothing," Kirkha.tn said. ' 'I had to 
tum up the heat this weekend." 
The sidewalk conditions off Ca.tn-
Adrienne Weller I Staff photographer 
Marj Hale, a freshman undecided major, clears off her bike out side of Lawson 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon. 
pus ru-e more sevet-e than on ea.tnpus 
sidewalks, Kirkham said. 
"Sunday night (Illinois) Route 
16 was hon'ible, and I have been 
slipping while dt'iving on the roads 
and walking," she said. 
Sru·ah Engelbach, a junior ele-
mentary education major, and 
Michael Collins, a junior sociology 
major, both shru-ed Kirkham's con-
cetn for the off-ea.tnpus road and 
sidewalk conditions. 
"Walking has been more difficult 
off campus than on," Engelbach 
said. 
Despite the snow that was piled 
high in the sfl'eets, Collins said the 
snow is a. beautiful sight. 
"When I t'ide my bike it slips, but 
it's pretty to see the snow because it 
makes everyone realize what is real-
ly important when they ru-e stuck 
(inside) together," Collins said. 
Although some students enjoy 
the snow and the fim things that 
come with it, like snowball fights, 
sledding and skiing, the snow does 
eventually bt'ing many wishing for 
wrumer days. 
' 'Although the snow is vety pret-
ty, it was more fim in high school 
when I didn't have to walk to class in 
it," said Katie Sinclair, a fi-eslunan 
elementruy education major. 
STIX 
345-7849 
BBQ Pork Sandwich w I
chips & slaw $Jli 
*express llnch menu avaiable 
Drink Specials 
20oz. Drafts $1~ 
Karaoke 9 • close 
Call to book your functions 
Never a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
The Charleston City Council 
passed a bid awru·d to Citizen's 
National Bank allowing the city to 
take out a loan for $571 ,686 to pay 
for improvements to Lincoln 
Avenue. 
Lincoln Avenue will have to be 
widened and additional sewer and 
water pipes will need to be added 
to accommodate the increased n·af-
fic when the Wal-Mart Supercenter 
is built. The cost for construction 
was to be split between Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc. and Chru·leston. 
"I am tluliled that we could 
keep (business) in Charleston and 
use a local bank," said Mayor Dan 
Cougill. 
The council also had the option 
of allowing Wal-Ma.tt Stores Inc. to 
pay for all of the improvements 
and repay the money at 8 percent 
interest. 
Cougill said at the Jan. 18 meet-
ing that he prefen·ed to supplement 
Chru·leston's part of construction 
costs by bon·owing money fi·om a 
,, ____ _ 
I am thrilled that we could 
keep (business) in 
Charleston and use a local 
bank. 
Dan Cougill, 
Charleston mayor 
______ ,, 
local bank instead of going outside 
the city. 
In other business, the council 
removed an ordinance passed at the 
Jan. 18 meeting that required all 
fire captains to be ce1t ified pat-a-
medics. 
The new ordinance needs to be 
negotiated with the firemen 's union 
before a decision is made whether 
to reinstate the requirement for fire 
captains. 
The decision to create the ordi-
nance was based on advice the city 
was given concerning fire captain 
qualifications. 
YOU PLAY WITH YOUR HAIR, 
Y tqJM" A LOT OR PERHAPS 
GIET DURlNG AN INTERVIEW? 
Ale,_, .... .,.....,.,.,...., 1'1111'1. 01' 
,. .. _,..,., .,...,. tD ... .lltlll'elriinw~ I 
I -·••·· ~ I VIDEO TAP~ ... ~Of'!}!TERVIEW ~ 
i T~esday. llebru.:y a, 2000 ~ 
1 ...... ~. FellluaJ'y sl 2DOO ~ 
91100 ..... -4;00 p.m. 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
The only OFF campus Housing 
ON Campus 
M orn1~~11~lli*~ w :~ ~fB- 0 
(LOGatoo across fTom the UniOI'l on 7'1tl Stmec) 
~Now Leasing f or FAU 
• 2, & 3 Bedrm • Central AC 
Furnished Units • Balconies 
• Free Parking • Laundry 
• Free Trash • Dishwashers 
Open House 
,4-6pm Jan 28th 
Look for 
Park Place at EIU's 
housing fair 
LIMITED 
2 &: S Bed.--
rvom Apart· 
menta Left. 
Act Fast!! 
mrnl~w®wQ ~~1 m rn1 ~ ®rnl ffi®®~Q~®W ® 
£5~ off an pf1sters 
. . Lutb.e:r lG.ng, Jr Univt:~ity lJ. . ~ l1iOJl 
~ D [n r r ~r ~ 
9 ~ 
._., _._.,,_, m rnmr 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm 
Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Future looks 
• • prom1s1ng 
Aier putting much time and effort nto a new faculty contract, the U. niversity Professionals of Illinois nd the administration finally have 
come to an agreement. That contract will be 
on the table at the Board of Trustees meeting 
today. 
If the contract is approved, it will be a 
major step in an ongoing process that has been 
going on since fall of 1998. This is a step that 
will move the faculty closer to obtaining the 
average salary of other faculty across the state. 
And right now, the outlook seems to be pos-
itive. Sue Kaufman, president of the Eastern 
UPI contract chapter of UPI, said 
Even if the contract is approved the contract is a "very 
at today's BOT meeting, faculty good and workable" 
and administration will need to for both UPI members 
keep the lines of communica- and the administra-
tions open with each other. tion. 
"We believe it's a good contract for our 
team," Kaufman said. "We feel ve1y eager to 
move forward to work with the administration 
in getting Eastern the money that it needs 
from the state legislature to address the issues 
that are so important to our campus, and facul-
ty and staff salaries are among them." 
Kaufman attended an Illinois Board of 
Higher Education meeting Tuesday in Chicago 
and is confident that action soon will be taken 
to ensure Eastern faculty receive adequate pay. 
"IBHE is on the threshold of taking action 
to make the salary inequities that have Eastern 
faculty and staff at the bottom are going to be 
addressed," she said. 
Having the contract approved will benefit 
the entire campus community. If the faculty 
can begin receiving adequate pay, it will add 
to the betterment of the campus, the communi-
ty and the region, Kaufman said. 
However, even if the BOT approves the con-
tract, it must be kept in mind that this is an 
ongoing process - a process that will require 
the faculty and the administration to continue 
working together. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
Come now, let us reason together. 
Lyndon Baines Johnson, 
36th U.S. president, 1908-1973 
_____________________ ,, 
Celebrate diversity through writing 
~·ican-American Heritage Month s intended to be time to cele-
brate diversity and The 
Daily Eastem News intends 
to do just that through The 
Daily Eastem News 
African-American Heritage 
Month Essay Contest. 
The contest, which has 
been held in years past, is 
an attempt to encourage 
Meghan McMahon 
Editor in chief 
students to share their thoughts on diversity at Eastern and 
what has been done and what could be done to encourage 
it. 
The theme of this year's essay contest will be the same 
as the theme of African-American Heritage Month -
"Moving on .... by reflecting back." In other words, how 
can we, as a society, move fmw ard by interpreting what 
has happened in the past. 
African-American Heritage Month historically has 
been a time to remember and celebrate the contributions 
made by great leaders such as Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
The goal of this year's essay contest is to explore ideas 
that these leaders may ha:ve suppmted and fmd some way 
to improve upon them. 
Students with new ideas about what can be done to 
increase the diversity and tolerance in this country are 
encouraged to submit an essay. 
The three winning essays will be printed on the edito-
rial page of The Dai~y Eastern Ne1Vs in an attempt to 
share these new ideas with all Eastern students and to 
encourage some change. 
Entries can be about any subject relating to the theme, 
including a person, time period - local or othetw ise. 
These are not the requirements for essay topics; they are 
just suggestions. Students are encouraged to write an 
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essay on any topic they feel relates 
to the theme. 
"Remember that it 
is often said that 
The mles for the contest are as 
follows: 
1. All entries must be 600 
history rewrites 
the future ... This 
words or less. All entries must be 
typed and name, phone number, 
year and major should be included 
on a separate sheet of paper or 
index card attached to the essay. 
contest can be 
used as a way to 
avoid our history." 2. All entries must be received 
no later than 4 p .m. Feb. 18. and 
should be tumed in at The Daily 
Eastern News, 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
• 
3. The contest is open to all students, excluding those 
who currently work for Student Publications or have pre-
viously worked for Student Publications. 
4. All essays submitted will be judged by three faculty 
members. 
5. The winning essays, first, second and third places, 
w ill be announced Feb. 26 at the Miss Black EIU Pageant. 
Prizes will be awarded at the Pageant as well. 
Essay entries w ill be judged on the following: cohe-
siveness of statements as they apply to the theme; quality 
of writing; punctuation, grammar and spelling; and 
strength of points made and evidence to suppmt them. 
Remember that it is often said that history rewrites the 
future . In many cases our nation's history is not some-
thing people will want to revert back to. 
This contest can be used as a way to avoid our history. 
Our past, especially in the case of African Americans, 
is not something to be desired. 
The best way to avoid that past is to allow for open 
communication and that is one of the goals of the contest. 
This is your chance to make a difference in the future of 
the United States . 
• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Internet service still 
needs improvement Your turn 
bit more money or we will be left with 
the option of begging the state for addi-
tional funds. I am sony that the situa-
tion is what it is, but it comes down to 
a well-knov.'Il and sad truth in life. It all 
comes dov.'Il to money. 
Last fall, I gave my word to the 
students that I would work to improve 
the hlternet connection problems here 
at Eastem. For on-campus students the 
problem is being taken cru·e of as 
quickly and cost-efficiently as possible. 
Many of you will experience the bene-
fits of this project quite soon. 
Regru·ding off-campus students, it is 
another st01y. In my attempts as a new 
senate member to better the time-of-
connection rates, I asked to be appoint-
ed to the Acadetnic Technology 
Advisory Cormnittee. I have since met 
with the Student Technology Fee 
Subcommittee evety week. What I 
have found is what I was told fi:om the 
very beginning - there is no money. 
None of the money which we pay in 
ow· technology fee goes towru·d 
Letters to the editor 
improving cunent or replacing old 
Internet equipment. The fee we pay 
goes toward technology enhancements 
in the classrooms. Our $15 fee just 
cannot go any fat1her. I have asked if a 
small fee increase to go toward this 
specific eff011 would help the situation 
at all. I was told that the amount of 
money needed to make the system 
actually work "well" would be much 
more than most students would be 
willing to pay. Our cwrent technology 
fee ($15) is very low compared to 
other state universities, where students 
are paying more than $1 00 per semes-
ter. 
So, either the student body will 
have to be willing to shell out quite a 
Katie M. Cox 
Student Senate external relations chair 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number and address Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will 
not be printed. 
Depending on space constraints, we 
may have to edit your letter, so keep it 
as concise as possible. 
Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e iu.edu 
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Senate discusses coalition 
By Jamie Moore and Layton Cooper 
Staff writers 
doing is going to have an impact." 
Senate member Bailey Ymmg said students need to 
see the positive and negative sides of alcohol. He said he 
thinks the program v.ill go further when students are able 
to see positive sides of alcohol and not just the negative . 
The possibility of a Campus Alcohol Coalition was 
discussed at Faculty Senate Tuesday. 
The coalition's pwpose will be to help students at 
Eastetn cope with harm inesponsible drinking can cause. 
"We can't focus on just one (side of alcohol)," Drake 
said. 
Lynette Drake, director of Health Services, and Eric 
Davidson, assistant director of Health Setv ices, .spoke of 
the new program coming to campus. The pwpose of the 
coalition is to address the topic of alcohol as it relates to 
the faculty, staff and students. 
The senate also discussed Textbook Rental Setvice 
problems. 
Mori Toosi proposed to take one meeting and devote 
it to textbook rental. 
"If we keep leaving it for the last ten minutes, nothing 
is going to get done," Toosi said. "We all have ow· own ideas and biases going on," 
Drake said. "The coalition will bring togetha· all of ow· 
diffet-ent viewpoints to t-each a common goal." 
Senate member Bud Fisha· will foster discussion 
between the coalition and senate. 
Fisha· said the elimination of Textbook Rental would 
fin1her discourage graduate students fi:om attending 
Eastetn. 
"We want to help faculty approach ways they could 
help students who may be having problems with alco-
hol," Drake said. "We want to make sw-e what we are 
"Graduate students do not have many incentives now 
(to attend Eastem)," Fisher said. 
Next week Jon Laible and Dick Cain v.ill visit the sen-
ate to discuss the EIU Foundation. 
Senate to vote on equipment move 
By Kelly Rush 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate tonight will 
vote on a tabled proposal to move 
lUUleeded equipment from the 
Student Rect-eation Centa· storage to 
residence halls. 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the Taylor Hall lobby. The proposal 
to move the lUUleeded equipment 
was tabled because of concems 
voiced by a senate member about the 
safety of unsupetv ised students 
using the equipment. 
In other business, the senate will 
consider a bylaw change, which 
would change the extetnal relations 
committee to allow the chair to sav e 
as a member of the Student Action 
Team. 
The team is a group that lobbies 
for Eastem in the state legislatw·e at 
Springfield for issues involving 
higher education and otha· student 
interests. 
Several approvals also will be 
considet-ed, including recognition of 
the Japanese Anitnation Society of 
EIU as a recognized student ot-gani-
zation, and the appointments of 
Joseph Robbins, Amanda Taylor and 
James Paton as senate memba·s to 
fill the spots left by members who 
resigned fi·om their positions at the 
beginning of the semesta·. 
Robbins would fill an at-latge 
seat ifhe is approved and Taylor and 
Paton would fill on-campus seats if 
approved. 
Also to be approved m·e sevet<ll 
non-senate members to the extemal 
relations committee and to the hous-
ing committee, the appointments of 
the supreme cowt justices, the 
approval of senate memba·s to the 
Student Action Teatn and Gaty 
Kelly as the City Council 
Representative. 
Senate members will vote on the 
approval of Christine Demma and 
Marie Olsen for the extetnal rela-
tions committee; Monica Stt'CIZZante, 
Andi Hausman, Katie Fitzget<~ld and 
Dan Grooms to the housing cormnit-
tee; Lon'i Thompson, Jetmy Moltet~ 
Rashida Basir and Jemell Rosenthal 
to two-yem· tenns as Supreme Cow1 
Justices; and Monica Moore, Adam 
Btyan and Janine Tomke to one-yem· 
tenns as Supreme Cow1 Justices. 
A t-esolution also will be consid-
ered that t-equests money be appro-
priated to fund a conference senate 
members will be attending Feb. 26-
29. The bill would allow $2,350 to 
go towat-ds tlavel, hotel and registiCI-
tion costs, and will come out of the 
student govemment budget. 
Ryan's inspector 
general indicted 
CHICAGO (AP) - One of 
Gov. Ge01ge Ryan's longtime 
fi'iends and the man he appointed 
to investigate conuption in his 
office when he was sea-etaty of 
state was indicted by a fedetal 
grand jwy Wednesday on 
charges of covet'ing up scandal to 
save Ryan fi'Om embatrassment. 
The indictment of Dean 
Bauet~ who Setved as inspector 
genet<~l of the secretary of state's 
office under Ryan, came one day 
befot-e Ryan was to stand befot-e 
the legislatw·e and deliva· his 
State of the State Message. 
Bauet~ 71, of Kankakee was 
accused of hastily shutting down 
an investigation into a Novetnber 
1994 accident in Wisconsin in 
which six childt-en in one fumily 
wet-e killed. The dt'iva · whose 
ttuck caused the accident got his 
license through a fixed test, wit-
nesses have testified. 
10 year-old stops 
runaway schoolbus 
ROCKFORD (AP) - A 10-
year-old boy gt'Cibbed the wheel 
of a meandet'ing school bus after 
an accident knocked the dt'iva · 
out ofha· seat and stopped the 
vehicle a block away. He then 
picked up the mdio and told 
anth01'ities ''we need some help 
out het-e." 
Authorities say the quick 
action by D 'Angelo Lee may 
have prevented set'ious injuries to 
the 18 children on board the bus 
and otha· people in the area of 
Monday moming's cmsh at a 
busy intet'Section. 
"I thought it was mit'Ciculous, 
the fact that he stopped it about 
five feet shoti of hitting a utility 
pole," said Police Sgt. David 
Hooks, who tushed to the scene. 
"I got the kids off the school bus 
and all I did was shake his hand 
and thank him." 
Parents protected 
by California law 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Debi 
Fat'is hopes to go out of busi-
ness someday. 
Over the past 3 112 years, 
her nonprofit agency Gat·den of 
Angels has buried 38 babies 
found dead in Southem 
Califomia, abandoned by their 
parents shot1ly after bitth. 
"I go to the coroner's office 
whenever a baby's found dead. 
They hand the baby to me, 
wrapped up. And I unwrap it, 
clean up the baby and I wrap 
the baby in a receiving blanket 
and hold it," Fat'is said. 
Her work makes her a sup-
porter of a proposed Califomia 
law that would protect pat·ents 
from prosecution for abandon-
ment if they leave then· new-
born in a safe place. 
Texas is the only state with 
a sitnilat· lav.r. It protects pat·-
ents who bt'ing their newboms 
to an emergency medical tech-
nician mther than dwnping 
them in a tt<~sh bin or leaving 
them on a dOOI'Step. 
Eat Right, 
Feel Good, 
LOOK GREAT! 
1 Deana Latson _ .. _ ..... 
348-1626 Open Late Night! 
ncr.-.~ LOP' ,.....-
Motivational Speaker and Health 
Educator 
Thursday Feb 3, 2000 .,~ .... 
Grand Ballroom 
7:00pm 
Sponsored by University Board Lectured Panhellenic 
Council and Interfraternity Council 
THINKING OF 
AVS TO MAKE ._.., __ -U] .. 
MONEY??? 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS CLASSIFIED 
WILL MAKE 
MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
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Community 
invited to 
military ball 
By Sheleen DeLockery 
Staff writer 
Students, faculty, staff and com-
munity members have until Friday 
to register for an evening of social-
ization, food and a guest speaker at 
this year's militaty ball. 
The ROTC cadets will hold 
their Army ROTC Spring 2000 
Militaty Ball March 4 at 
Charleston's Best Westem 
Wotihington hm. 
The evening will stati with a 
social hour at 4 p.m., a receiving 
line an hour later and the posting of 
the colors by the Illinois Atmy 
National Guard's Honor GUat·d. 
Ceremonial events, dinner, a guest 
speaker and dancing will follow. 
This year's speaker is Col. 
Danny R. McKnight, an Atmy 
Ranger who is cwrently assigned 
as the Deputy Chief of Staff, 
Training, First U.S. Atmy, in Fort 
Gillem, Ga., said Maj. Shetri Fat1'is 
fi:om the Depatiment of Militaty 
Science. 
McKnight was the conunander 
of the Third Ranger Battalion dur-
ing operations in Mogadishu, 
Somalia in 1993. 
The ball is for cadets to leatn 
about military social functions, 
meet members of the community 
and have fun, Fan'is said. 
"We often ha:ve parents and 
members of the university come 
out. It's a great way for the cadets 
to see how the militaty socializes," 
Fat1'is said. 
Tickets cost $ 15 per person. 
Anyone interested in attending 
should contact Fatris at 581 -5944. 
OPEN MIC 
Bands and IndiViduals 
welcome. 
LABATT BLUE BOTTLES 
ONLY $1.50 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
ADVERTISE!!! 
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Law professor to speak Thursday 
By Chad Kautz 
Staff Writer 
Students and faculty will have the oppotiuni-
ty to leatn about law and economics at a lectw·e 
Thursday. 
Thomas Ulen, law professor at the University 
of illinois, will present a speech titled "Law and 
Behavioral Science: Removing the Rationality 
Assumption from Law and Economics," at 3 
p.m. Thursday in Room 17 of Lumpkin Hall. 
Ulen will cover a variety of aspects of law 
and economics, said economics professor Alan 
Grant. 
"By cotning to the lectw·e, students will gain 
an elementaty grounding on the interaction of 
lav.r and economics," Grant said. "Professor Ulen 
will also discuss how lav.r affects individuals' 
'' By coming to the lecture, students will gain an elementary grounding on the 
interaction of law and economics. 
behavior." 
Professor Ulen, a graduate of Datimouth, 
Oxford and Stanford universities, is a highly 
respected legal scholat·. Emphasis of his presen-
tation will be placed on the assumption that peo-
ple are self-interested individuals acting only to 
maximize their personal well-being, a press 
release stated. 
The presentation, sponsored by Eastern's 
Alan Grant, 
economics professor 
'' Depatiment of Economics and the Student Society for Econmnics, is open to anyone who 
wishes to attend. 
Those in attendance will benefit fi·om Ulen's 
lectw·e, Grant said. 
"Professor Ulen is a vety interesting and 
dynamic speaker," Grant said. "He will bt'ing a 
lot to the table, even to those with no background 
in law or economics." 
Conference to focus on women's studies 
By Kelly Tharp 
Staff writer 
Eastem students interested in 
women's studies can attend an 
upcoming event held by the illinois 
Women's Study Consortium on 
April 8 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Eastem will be hosting the con-
ference, which is open to all stu-
dents throughout the state of 
Illinois. Last year, the event was 
held at Southem Illinois University 
in Cat·bondale. 
Students who attend the 
University of Illinois, Bradley, 
Millikin, SIU, Illinois State 
University and other universities in 
the state are expected to attend the 
conference. 
Men also at·e encowaged to par-
ticipate in the conference because 
women's studies at·e not just for 
women, said Law·en Smith, associ-
ate professor of English and coordi-
nator of the women's studies pro-
gratn. Cwrently, there is one 
Eastern male student with a minor 
in women's studies. 
The conference is important 
because it gives students across the 
state a chance to meet each other 
and leam about their ideas concem-
ing women's studies. 
Smith will be accepting student-
submitted proposals and papers 
related to the topic of women-
s'sstudies until Feb. 15. Students 
will then be selected to present their 
papers at the conference. 
Author Leslea Newman, best 
knov.rn for the two novels "Heather 
Has Two Mormnys" and "A Letter 
to Harvey Milk," will be the 
keynote speaker. Breakfast and 
lunch also will be served at the con-
ference. Also, a meeting focusing 
on the advantages of including 
womens' studies on a reswne will 
take place. 
Students can register for the con-
ference at the Women's Resource 
Center or by contacting Smith at 
581- 6294. 
New economics course tops CM agenda 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
many aspects of the economics cwriculum 
may be added to the economics program. 
approve the coU1'se and decide whether it will 
be added to course offerings for fall 2000. 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday will discuss new course proposals 
and the general education program. 
CAA Chair Bill Addison said the new 
cow·se will act similar to the senior seminar 
that all seniors are required to take before 
graduation. 
The second issue on the agenda will be a 
continuation of discussion on the revision of 
proposed general education coU1'ses that was 
statt ed at the CAA meeting last week. 
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in the 
At·cola!Tuscola Room of the Matt in Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
"The new coU1'se will bring together all the 
experiences of the (economics) major," he 
said. 
Addison said the main issue is the process 
by which the coU1'ses will be implemented. 
"We want to fine-twte how we are going to 
review cow·se proposals," he said. A new 4000 level cow·se that will involve CAA members will vote whether to 
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cover y~our butt. 
better yet, h el p co~ve·r your [tuition]m 
College can mean ma,neuveiing ttirough a jot of d 1fferent 
obsta-cfe&, blfl tuition payments shouldo"t be one of tnem. 
In Army ROTC, you·ll have a shot at a scholarship worth 
thousands. And nuke friends )«)u can count on. Talk t.a an 
Af'ITJy ROTC adviSQf' today. We've got you covered. 
ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course Yt» can take, 
8 ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iV,g __ wedn-esday,_Febru-ary2,_2ooo 
Wanted 
Needed 72 people to loose 5-47 
lbs. by spring break all natural 
doctor recommended #1 weight 
loss program in US starts as low 
as $39 call (217) 354- 3833. 
_________ .2116 
Help wanted 
Camp Staff Northern Minnesota. 
Pursuing energetic, caring individ-
uals for incredibly positive camp 
communities. Counselors to 
instruct Archery, Board sail, Sail, 
Water ski , Canoe, Backpack, 
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis, 
Swim, Fish, Climb, Bike, Riflery, 
and Blacksmith. Wilderness Trip 
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff. 
Also, Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront, 
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads. 
6/11-8/13. Call877-567-9140. AT 
THE JOB FAIR FEB.2. 
--~-~--~212 
Summer of a lifetime: Camp 
Ondessonk is seeking positive 
role-models to serve as unit lead-
ers, lifeguards, wranglers, adven-
ture trip staff- 981 acres, Southern 
Illinois, rustic lodging, www. 
ondessonk.com- call 618-695-
2489 for on-campus interview 
February 2nd. 
212 COM-=E-T~O~N~E~W~-HA-M~P~S~HIRE 
FOR THE SUMMER! 6/18-8/17. 
Outstanding Brother (www.winau-
kee.com; 800=487-9157/ Sister 
(www.robindel.com; 888-860-
1186) sports camp on the largest 
New England Lake (near Boston, 
White Mnts, Maine Coast) seek 
skilled counselors for land, water 
sports, and the arts. Room, 
board, and most transportation 
paid. Interviews available at 
Spring Career Day/Job Fair, 212, 
9:30 am - 2:30 pm University 
Ballroom. Call us or apply online. 
212 
WIL"'D-L"'IFc:=E-J-O,...,B,...,S,---to---=-$~21-.~60.,...,/HR. 
Includes benefits. Game war-
dens, security, maintenance, park 
rangers. No experience needed. 
For app. and exam info call 1-800-
813-3585 x 2435 8:00am- 9:00 
pm 7 days. fds,inc. 
------,----~214 
Have a part-time opening in 
graphic design department. If you 
are experienced in Photo Shop, 
Illustrator and Quark or 
Pagemaker apply at: Scholastic 
Recognition Northwest Business 
Park 689 Castle Dr. 345-9194 
~---~----~214 
Have immediate openings for 
part-time help. Positions include: 
order and data entry, customer 
service, shipping and receiving. If 
you are interested apply in person 
at: Scholastic Recognition 
Northwest Business Park 689 
Help wanted 
Castle Dr. Charleston 345- 9194. 
214 
"'p..,..o ..,..s=TA __ L_ J-=o-=B-=s- to---=-$-1.,...8  ..,..3~5/H. R. 
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For app and exam info call1 -800-
813-3585 x 2434 8 00 am - 9:00 
pm 7 days. fds,inc. 
-,.------,.---,-,...------~·214 
Child Care Staff positions avail-
able to work with special needs 
children in their homes. Full time 
positions with benefrts and part-
time positions available. Must be 
18 and have a desire to learn, 
demonstrate initiative and creativ-
ity. All shifts available, priority 3rd 
shifts. Internships and career 
development available. Start at 
$7.00 per hour with increases 
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas 
Drive Suite 206M - F 8 - 4. The 
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0 . 
E. 
214 SUM-M--=E~R---=-C-A.,...M"'P---:-P,...,O,...,S~IT~I~ONS 
Local Girl Scout Resident Camp 
seeks nurse, lifeguards & coun-
selors to lead girls in camp activi-
ties; horseback riding, swimming, 
canoeing, crafts, cook-outs, hik-
ing. This rewarding experience 
requires strong desire to work 
closely with girls in the rustic out-
doors. Call 812-232-01 04 for 
applications. 
219 
A-=JT= E-N=TI-=0-N-: - C.,...O.,...M-=-PA __ N...,.Y.,.-,...,:SEEK-
ING responsible individuals to 
work in a residential facility. 
FT/PT positions available with 
opportunity for advancement with 
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS 
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental 
Insurance, 401 K retirement pro-
gram, paid vacations and sick 
days, plus more. No experience 
necessary. Paid Certification 
Program. EARN WHILE YOU 
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES 
CNAs/Habilitation Aides .... $8/hr, 
$8.05/hr after 90 days. 
Programmers .... $6.75/hr. Activity 
Aides .. .. $6.75 / hr . 
Janitorial/Housekeeping/Laundry. 
... $6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738 
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE. 
~~~~~~~--::-~2125 
Covenant Developmental Training 
Center has several openings at 
both the Charleston and Mattoon 
sites. Great opportunities await 
working with the DO population. 
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation 
aides) positions available immedi-
ately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75 
for full-time positions in 
Charleston. Excellent benefits 
package for FT incl. 
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid train-
ing. Great for students will work 
around your class schedule. 
Great experience to include on a 
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in 
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address:------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:~-------­
Expiration code (office use only):------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
---------------
Ad to read: 
Help wanted 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in 
Mattoon. EOE. 
.,-,...,---------,---3/10 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call202-452-5942. 
-,-------,----=-----5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable experi-
ence by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND 
shifts. Paid training is provided. 
Apply at CCAR Industries, 1530 
Lincoln, Charleston, IL 61920. 
-------~---&1 
Pizza maker wanted full or part 
time. Apply in person after 4 PM 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston. 
2110 
For rent 
BEST VALUE 2 bedroom, nicely 
furnished apts, close to campus, 
$250 each for two. 10 mo. lease. 
348-0288. 
-------,-~--,---·213 
Starting August 2000. 1,3,4 bed-
room apts. available. Very close to 
campus. Call 348-0673. Leave 
message. 
~------------~·213 
Available June, furnished 3 bed-
room apartment. 1 block from cam-
pus. 1528 3rd street. $70&mo. 
23~05. 
~~~----------~,...,_,..213 
201 BUCHANAN (near STIX}- 5 
BR/5 person apt. OR 2BR/2 per-
son apt, WID, A/C. $210. 1427 
9TH- 5 BR/5 person apt, OR 2BR/2 
person apt, backyard, A/C, 
$210/person. 345-4853. 
213 s-=T=-u-=D-10:--A-=P.--'A""R=TM--=EN-.,T~.-1....,0-· 1 /2 
month lease. All utilities provided. 
$290/month. 345-2416. 
-----------·214 
4 bedroom house for rent. August 
15 2000 - August 10 2001. 
Between Subway and campus. 
Call 232-3738 or 268-3737. 
214 
B-=E""s-=T-....,0-=Fc:=F---,C-,A...,-M-=P=-u--=s----H- 0,-U_S. E! 
Beautiful new furnishing and decor. 
close to EIU need 7 girls @ $265 
each 11 1/2 mo. lease call 348-
7653. 
-=--==-----------,----,-·214 
2 BD Townhouse apt, furnished, 
trash pickup included. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 34841350. 
--------------------·214 
Large House near Campus. 
Washer/Dryer. $1000 I month. 
Available August of 2000. 10 
Month Lease. 348-0712 after 5pm 
__________________ .217 
For rent 
Apartment for rent immediately. 
Very close to campus. Please call 
(423)-266-6838. After 5pm to 
inquire. 
~~--------~.,...,:2110 
2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR fur-
nished house. Available June 
15th. Security and lease required. 
No pets. 348-8305 
--.,--::-::-,...---,----·2118 
1 and 2 BR furnished apts. avail-
able June 15th. Security and 
lease required. No pets. 348-
8305. 
,----,-,--.,-....,-,...,,-----·2118 
Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments. 
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6 
blocks North of Hardees $225 per 
Br. 262-3291 . 
------------------~·2129 
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, 
furnished. 10-12 month lease 
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 
345-2231. 
---=--=-.,-...,---,-~-~5/1 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath, furnished apt. 12 
month lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 
348-7746 
---,----,---:-:-:-.,-....,-.,--~5/1 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. Phone 345-6533 for 
details. 
----------~5/4 
Nice close to campus unfurnished 
houses for 2000 - 2001 school 
year. No pets. $265 per person 
per month. 12 month lease. Call 
345-3148 
--,---------'5/4 
2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses avail-
able Aug. Ex. condition, good 
location, No pets. Williams Rental 
345-7286. 
----~-,-,...,....,-.,.......,...,-oo 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bed-
room apt. Clean, good Joe. ex. 
condition no pets Williams 
Rentals. 345-7286. 
,..-----::-----~00 
For Rent Clean apartments and 
houses brthe next ~ar begiming the 
first of June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom prop-
erties beginning at $190.00 a person 
@. Some places are close, some are 
not Clean and reasonably priced. NO 
PETS. 345-4494 or 232-0656. 
------.,...-----------~·00 
L.M! alone with lots of room. Open 
immedictely, single apartment on the 
square. $275 mo. lndlXIes gas, 
~. and trash. Dave 345-2171, 9 
am - 11 am. 
----------------~·00 
All new 1 bedroom apartments just 
bei1g bui~. Avaiable Fall. Renting br 
$500/mon. br 2 people. 117 w. A:llk 
St. 348-77 46. 
----,----~--.,..-00 
Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bed-
room, nice places, available 
August. No pets. 345-7286. 
_________ 00 
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Campus Clips 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS. Meeting on Wednesday, Feb 2nd at 
8:30pm in Coleman Hall Rm 326. 
1HE COUNSELING CENTER. Lifeskills Workshop on Tinu'Sday, 
Feb 3 at 7:00pm in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm of the U nion. "Who 
Do You Love?" presented by Dr. Karla Alford. Cotmseling Center. 
Who are you attracted to in a romantic relationship and why? Come 
to this w orkshop and leam how greater awareness can lead to making 
better choices in relationships. 
HEALTH EDU CATION RESOURCE CENlER Sexual Health and 
AIDS Awareness Cantpaign on Wednesday, February 2 at 7 pm in 
Weller Hall. Sexual Jeopardy presented by Eta Sigma Ganuna. 
HEALTH EDU CATION RESOURCE CENlER Alcoholics 
Anonymous on Wednesday, Feb 2 at 8pm in the Schalu·er Room 
Union. Closed Meeting-only requirement for me111bership i s a desire 
to stay sober. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT. General 
Meeting on Wednesday, Feb 2 at 6:00pm in Ltunpkin Hall 029. All 
Business Majors w elcome. 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General Meeting on Feb 2 at 
7:00pm in Uf027. All majors w elcome. 
MTEA. Restune '"'riting on February 3, 2000 at 6 pm in 1121 
Buzzard. Restune writing by Rosalyn Gresens Assistant Director of 
Career Services. 
STUDENT SENATE. Meeting on February 2, 2000 at 7pm in Taylor 
Hall Lobby. Everyone is w elcome to attend and voice their opinion! 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Bible study on Wed. Feb. 2, 2000 
at 7pm at the Clu1stian Campus House. Located behind L awson. 
Praise songs, Bible study & Fellowship. 
CAMPUS BffiLE STUDY. Bible study on 212/00 at 12 noon in 
Chick-Fil-A N orth Glass room. Join us as w e study the Bk of ' 'Acts." 
Bring a fi1end and receive a blessing. 
LASO. Weekly meeting on Feb. 2 at 6pm in the Sulliv<Ul Room. All 
are w elcome! 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS. Monthly meeting on 
Feb. 3, 2000 at 6pm in the Effingham Room of:MLK U nion. Making 
valentines for the Ntu-sing home. Please come and join us for some 
fim! 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting on 2/2/00 at 3:30p.m. in Coleman 
205. 
STUDENT READING COUNCIL. Meeting on Wed. Feb. 2 at 
7p.m . in the Faculty Development Rm. Buzzard Hall. Anyone inter-
ested inleaming how to put ymu· Professional P01tfolio toghether, 
come join our meeting! 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. W01-ship Sef11-ice on Wed. 
Feb. 2 at 7p.m . at the hrunanuel Lutheran ChtU'ch. 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS :MINISTRY. Bible Study on 
Wed. Feb. 2 at 8p.m . in the Student Center. " Smart 010ices: Making 
YotU' Way Th'Ough Life." Refi-eslunents po1vided and fellow ship 
after . 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting on Feb. 2 at 
5:30p.m.in the Charleson!Mattoon Rm. Union. Final Clipboard for 
Family Weekend. Bring Money for paddles. Cash only please. 
EIU ASTRON OMY CLUB. Weekly Meeting on Feb. 2 at 8pm in 
1m 208 at the Physical Science Building. All are welcome! 
BLACK STUDENT UNION is sponsoring a spring Fashion Show. 
All are w elcome to participate and attend. Cormnitte N eeded. Also 
looking for a master or MistJ.-ess of ceren1ony. Contact Krumen 
Hennan @ 5353 or Clifton Smith @ 2933. Wednesday Febnwy 2, 
2000 Lawson hall Basement 6:00pm. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY tJr any non-
profit, caR1JUS organizational event No parties or fundraisirY,J activities and events will 
be prilted. AI dips should be submitted to The Daiy Eastern News office by noon 
ONE BUSINESS 1}\Y BEFORE [N\TE OF EVENT Example an event scheduled br 
Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Cip by NOON by We<tlesday (Thursday 
is dealline for Friday, Saturday, or Surxlay events.) Cips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be pltllished No dips will be taken by ~one. Arry dip that is ilegible or con-
tains confliclilg information WILL NOT BE RUN. Oips may be ed~ed br available 
space 
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Rookie of the week 
Domercant earns honors after two solid weeks 
After two solid performances 
last week, Panther f01ward Henry 
Domercant was named the Ohio 
Valley Conference "Rookie of the 
Week." 
Domercant scored 17 points 
and pulled down a game-high 
eight rebounds, while draining 
each of his first seven shots in 
Saturday's 82-69 wm over 
Morehead State m Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
"We 're pleased with what he 
has been contributing to the team 
lately as a starter," Panther head 
coach Rick Samuels said. "He's 
done very well as a struter." 
In Eastem's 85-57 blowout win 
over Eastem Kentucky, the 6-foot-
4-inch redshnt freshman had eight 
points and four steals. 
The Naperville N01th High 
School product scored 25 points 
with 11 rebounds and six steals in 
the two Ohio Valley Conference 
games combined. 
Overall, Domercant is averag-
ing 8.2 points per game, 2.8 
rebounds per game and has made 
Braviere 
from Page 12 
different. What if Joe Q. con-
stmction worker were to make a 
racist comment about one of his 
co-workers. Would he be sus-
pended from his job? I really 
don't think so. 
In a recent ESPN.com poll, 
the network asked people what 
Major League Baseball should do 
about Rocker. Among the choices 
of what to do with Rocker was 
ban hiln for life. Ban him for 
life? 
photographer 
Panther forward Henry Domercant attempts a layup against Morehead State 
last Saturday in Lantz Gymnasium. Domercant finished with 17 points. 
over 80 percent of his free throws. 
"There ru·e a lot of good young 
players in the OVC and I think 
Hank's been one of them, and he 
has showed that lately," Samuels 
Could you ilnagine if Major 
League Baseball actually banned 
him for life? 
Come on, let's think about this 
one for a minute. Banning some-
one from a kid 's game for speak-
ing then· mind. What a major 
hypocrisy on the pa1t of baseball. 
Baseball has had many players 
throughout its hist01y with sub-
stance abuse problems. Players 
like Darryl Strawbeny and 
Dwight Gooden, who were team-
mates on the New York Mets, and 
allegedly teallllllates on the All-
Cocaine team. 
These players were suspended 
for then· dmg us, but the thought 
said. "As he plays more and gains 
more confidence, I think he will 
blossom into a great player." 
- Compiled by Bill Ruthhart and 
Anthony Braviere 
of banning them for life never 
came up. 
This suspension is an ovetTe-
action on the part of Major 
League Baseball. Rocker has 
gone through enough already 
from the media and the public. 
Now, the poor guy can't even go 
to his job all for having strong 
opinions about a certain group of 
people. No matter how wrong I 
personally feel his comments are, 
I don't feel anyone should be able 
to take his opinions away form 
hiln. 
Well, I guess now I've spoken 
my mind, and I'm sure not evety-
one agrees with me. 
Check out your intramural team results on Page 11. 
intramurals 
• 
nblief 
Morning Wood 52, 
Pike Gamet 27 
Despite Monring Wood's 
two-point deficit at half time, 
they came back in the second 
halt; resulting in a slaughter rule 
v.rin over Pike Gamet 52-27. 
The second half didn't go 
quite as well for Pike Gamet as 
the first half did. 
The game was called v.rith 
2:27 retnaining because of the 
slaughter mle. 
The slaughter rule is a result 
of a 25-point advantage v.rith 
eight minutes or less retnaining. 
Monring Wood won after 
they took advantage of a slow 
strut by Pike Gamet to stait off 
the half 
Monring Wood scored the 
first 12 points of the second half 
to help stop Pike Garnet 
' 'We kind of statted off slug-
gish and we decided at the half to 
come out and play," said Jason 
Riggs of his team's perfonnance. 
With a 3-0 record, Moming 
Wood is already looking into the 
post season townaments. 
''We have a pretty good shot 
Squad 
from Page 12 
time throughout the cow-se of prac-
tice. 
"We talk trash and try to get in the 
gids heads so that they get off then· 
grune, but it's still all in ftm," 
Mahoney said. 
The consensus of the team is that 
the guys ru·e great to have around 
because they help the team relax 
through ptactice while also making 
them strive for more. 
"They lighten up ptactice and they 
are all vay hwnorous," sophom01-e 
Emily Dowell said. 
9 
at it," Riggs said. 
"We have a pretty good group 
of guys and a pretty good overall 
team." 
Dominators 34, 
Lazy Daisies 31 
The Dominators came away 
v.rith a close win over the Lazy 
Daisies, 34-31, in women's intra-
mwal action Tuesday night. 
With a close game, the 
Dominators took control in the 
closing minutes to seal the victo-
lY, 
A 22-18 halftime score, v.rith 
the Dominators leading, left the 
Lazy Daisies v.rith an opportunity 
to stay v.rith the Dominators in 
the second half 
The Lazy Daisies were far 
fi'Om lazy and kept v.rith the 
Dominators, but the team's 
eff01ts weren't enough. 
The game came down to the 
v.rire v.rith 34-31 on the score-
board and just a minute remain-
ing, but the Lazy Daisies could-
n't catch up. 
The Dominators were pleased 
v.rith their efforts and are struting 
to see improvements. 
''We played a lot better than 
last Thursday," said Lama 
Golimowski of the Dominators. 
''We improve each game and 
we have more team work." 
-Compiled by Sarah Mmten 
"They make it more ftm for us, but 
they do it while keeping the intensity 
up." 
Since the guys struted practicing 
at the beginning of the season, the 
Panthers' record has shown improve-
ment because of the stiff competition 
and the adjustment to a new program. 
Before the new year, Eastem suf-
fen~d through a distnal 1-7 strut, but 
since Jan. 1, the Panthers have gone 
5-5 as the team chemistry has come 
together. 
"They are the scout team and their 
job is to play like the opposing team 
and frustrate us," junior gum·d 
Colleen McShane said. "Because of 
this, they have helped us get to the 
point were we are today." 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
For Rent 
Summer/Fall New 2 bedroom 2 
bath : air, washer/dryer. 3/2 bed-
room Harrison. 348-5032. 
~-------:-___ 00 
Clean apartments and houses for 
the next year beginning the first of 
June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom proper-
ties beginning at $190.00 a per-
son @. Soime places are close. 
some not. Clean and reasonably 
priced. NO PETS. 345-4494 or 
232-0656. 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
Royal Heights, Behind Subway. 
Call345-3667. 
2Q 
~--------·~ 
Female Sublessor needed ASAP at 
2nd Street Apartment. 345-5464. 
_________ 0100 
Mercedes '81 300 D 113 K Green 
sunroof $3200. Mercedes '83 
300SD Gold sunroof $3500. 348-
8052 Dan. 
~ 
For sale 
Elegant black dress perfect for for-
mals wore only once, crepes mate-
rial. Size 12 $80. 348-5256 
~-----~~--~ 
Arwa car stereo cassette Receiver 
$100.00. Legacy 500 watt X 2 
stereo amp. $150.00. Built in bass 
boost etc. Call for details. 345-
4847, Matthew. 
---------~~4 
For sale 
Used Yellow and White Couch in 
good condition 345-7408$20 OBO. 
Services offered 
-----------~4 GLOWSTICKS ONLY $.99! 
PLUS VALENTINE'S DAY GIFTS 
FOR LOVERS. GRAND BALL 
345-2617. 
-----------~15 
Wanted 
Needed 72 people to loose 5-4 7 
lbs. by spring break all natural doc-
tor recommended #1 weight loss 
program in US starts as low as $39 
call (217) 354- 3833. 
~16 
Travel 
ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve 
your spot for SPRING BREAK! 
Discounts for 6 or more! South 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & 
Mardi Gras. Reps. needed ... Travel 
free. 800-838-8203/www.leisure-
tours. com 
~18 
Travel 
Get ready for those Valentine's 
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618 
W. Lincoln 348-8263. 
_________ '00 
Personals 
KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your 
beer breakfast at Marty's today. 
:-:-::----:---::-,..,----:---:---.,...'00 
Mothers is available for functions. 
*Exclusive use of mothers shuttle 
(door to door service) •unbelievable 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Personals 
specials ($1 u call it) •moms pro-
vides snacks •juice bar •DJ playing 
all of your requests. Dave 345-
21719am-11amfordetails. 
_________ '00 
Personals 
To my Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters: 
Thank you for everything!! ! Alpha 
Love, Shana. 
-~:--~---:-~:----2Q 
Want to tell your friend congrats or 
wish them luck? Advertise in the 
Personals 
Daily Eastern News classifieds. Let 
them know you are thinking of 
them!! Call 581 -2812 for more infor-
mation or stop by the Student 
Publications office in Buzzard Hall. 
0100 
by Mike Peters 
10 
ovc 
u 
Valley vitals 
~· 
62.5 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team made good on 62.5 percent 
of its three-pointers in the 102-
95 win over Eastern Kentucky 
last week. 
11 
Eastern's men's basketball 
team has won 11 straight games 
at home dating back to last 
season. Eastern is 8-0 in Lantz 
Gymnasium this season. 
9.8 
The Tennessee Tech men's 
basketball continues to lead the 
country in three-pointers made 
per game, netting 9.8 a contest 
18 
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Tennessee Tech enjoys luxury at the top 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
While the majority of the teatns in the Ohio Valley Conference are 
in a logjam in the middle of the 
standings, the Tennessee Tech 
women's basketball team has the 
luxwy of watching fi·om the top. 
Tech (15-6, 10-0) is off to its 
best start since the 1992-93 cam-
paign. Tech's petfect OVC record 
sets it comf01tably atop the OVC 
standings, with Eastem Kentucky 
( 6-4) being the next closest com-
petitior. 
"Heading into the season I 
knew we were going to be good," 
Eastem Kentucky head coach Bill 
W01rell said of his tearn. "We 
added a few players and brought 
a few back. We have good depth 
and good balance." 
W01rell tested his team's bal-
ance immediately, challenging his 
players with a tough non-confer-
ence schedule. Tech opened up its 
season with losses to Hawaii and 
then - No. 15 Arizona before 
defeating the University of 
Oklahoma. 
"You can not let up mentally or 
on anyone because I am a finn 
believer that anyone can beat any-
one on any night. 
"We have been through the 
conference once and we are about 
to start over again. With only a 
month left, we cannot afford to 
overlook anyone." 
Part of the reason Tech has not 
already let up this season has 
been the play of sophomore 
standout Janet Holt, who was 
narned the conference's player of 
the week. 
Holt sealed Tech's win over 
Tennessee-Mart in by hitting a 
pair of free throws with one sec-
ond left on the clock. She fol-
lowed that petf01mance up by 
scoring the team's final points in 
Tech's win over Mun-ay State. 
"She is only a sophomore, and 
she is the real deal," W01r ell said 
of Holt. 
"She is tough to play against 
and she loves to win. She plays 
har·d evety minute of evety game. 
She wants to be on the cowt and 
gives us a great leadership quality 
fi:om a sophomore." 
The Morehead State women's 
basketball team extended its los-
ing skid to 18 games last week 
with losses to Eastern and 
Southeast Missouri State. 
75.9 
Tech also played the 
University of Georgia and the 
University of Mississippi, losing 
to both. 
"We played a lot of good 
teatns and had a good preseason 
schedule. Even if we had gotten 
beat, we can build on it. We have 
just been building fi·om the begin-
ning," he said. 
File Photo 
Tennessee Tech defenders look on as senior Leah Aldrich-Franklin sets up 
for a shot last year in Lantz Gymnasium, where the Panthers suffered a 83-
62 loss to the Golden Eagles. Tennessee Tech is currently 15-6 overall. 
Even when Holt is not on her 
garne, Tech has other places to 
look for guidance. Tech features 
great team balance, leading the 
OVC in eight different categories. 
Tech is the top OVC team in scor-
ing defense, scoring mar·gin, field 
goal percentage, free throw per-
centage, field goal defense and 
rebounding margin. them into a petfect statt to the 
OVC season. Tennessee Tech's women's 
basketball team is averaging 75.9 
points a game against OVC 
opponents. 
Tech took the experiences it 
gained fi·om its demanding non-
conference schedule and twned 
After already having defeated 
each conference opponent once 
this season, Tech will strut the 
Martin Luther King, Jr .. 
U Diversity Union _ 
has a Bus Service! 
Service to: 
Uofl 
Matte.JGD-
_wocidfleld 
Old Oft:bard 
Chicago HWp 
Northbrook Court 
Oaklttook 
Our bus leaves the 
University Union 
at 3:00pm, Fri.d@y, 
and returns to the 
University Union 
at 8:5Qpms Sunday. -
PuJd1ue your tickets ~li: 1:he University Union Check~ .. Oflice.. 
For 010re illforma~ call '1\Uiit or Diana at 581-5122.. 
Wednesday is Ladies Night at ... 
~arty's 
$5 BIG PITCHERS 
of Rum, Gin, Vodka, & Amaretto 
For the Ladies Pills s 
, ..,~OJ KANER'~J·.~s .......... 
'llEre folks just g:t 
done advertising 
with 1±e DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS . .. 
just lcx:k h:::w elate:i trey 
are. W:llich' t }0.1 liJre to 
f eel thit w:r£? 
second half of its schedule 
Thw·sday when it hosts Morehead 
State. 
' 'We have been f011wtate but 
we cannot let up," Won·ell said. 
"We ar·e pretty deep at certain 
positions, but we are not a great 
team. We ar·e compatible and har·d 
to match up with," he said. 
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING 
GLASSES IN AN HO 
( ... OR SO) 
Feab.lrirg ... Diro:mts for EIU ~ty ar:d Sl:ui:nts 
¥20/20 Pm ¥ 
Just shcM EIU I.D. - Chll fer d:tails 
The Rexible meta' frame 
FLEX ON. 
b y lv'\ARC H O N 
·-----------------· i ~10 off any eye exam or i 
! complete contact package ! 
·-----------------· One Hour Se :r:vice 
PHON E 235-1100 
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Vermeil announces retirement 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Dick 
Venneil is going out on top. 
On Tuesday, 1:\¥o days after 
winning his first Super Bowl and 
after a long talk with his wife, the 
63-year-old coach of the St. Louis 
Rams announced his retirement. 
His eyes filled with tears and 
his voice choked with emotion, 
Venneil said it was "an unbeliev-
able feeling" to leave as a champi-
on. 
"I think the time is right," he 
said, the Super Bowl trophy sitting 
on a table to his right. "Vety few 
people in this profession get this 
opportunity." 
This exit was a lot different 
than the first time he walked av.ray 
from NFL coaching, complaining 
of bumout when he left the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
The decision elevates offensive 
coordinator Mike Martz to head 
coach. The Rams signed Martz, 
who directed the NFL's top-rated 
offense and produced 526 points 
- third highest in league history 
- to a. new two-year contract in 
December that assured he would 
inherit Vetmeil 's job. 
Martz, who is scheduled to 
undergo surgety for a neck prob-
lem that bothered him all season, 
did not attend the news confer-
ence. 
Venneil coached 1:\¥o Super 
Bowl teams 19 years apart. He led 
the Philadelphia Eagles to the 
Super Bowl in 1981, and that 27-
1 0 loss fueled his retum to the pro-
fession in 1997. He leaves the 
Rams with two years to go on a. 
five-year contract. 
Vetmeilled the Rams to a. 13-3 
record this year after going win-
ning only nine games his first two 
years combined. 
Vetmeil was close to missing 
the 1999-00 season because of his 
disastrous beginning with the 
team. After the Rams went 5-11 
and 4-12 in his first two seasons, 
there was talk that he could be 
fired. 
The players weren't happy, 
either. Most of it was only gmm-
bling because of extremely hard 
practices that often left the players 
exhausted before they stepped on 
the field on Sundays. 
But four prominent players, 
including comerback Todd Lyght, 
boycotted the final team meeting 
of the 1998 season. That sent a 
message to the coach, who 
described it at the time as a "shot 
in the back." 
Vetmeil, however, weathered 
the problems and led the team to 
an incredible tumaround. 
In his first stint as an NFL 
coach with the Eagles fi:om 1976-
82, Vetmeil called the plays and 
basically ran the whole show with 
an iron fist. He left the game with 
bumout, and when he retumed he 
became a. benevolent overseer. 
Scoreboard 
EIU CALENDAR 'll. Tarrpa Bolt GadenStE 9 32 24 2aMa~s 
Today 29. J<Osa'Nie 30. Temessee COLLEGE ~- sdleclJed 31.Stl.O<is 
Men's Basketball 
Thursday OVC Standings 
NBA 4:45 p.m. - 'Mxnen's baslreiOOI at CNC OW!al Temessee StE 
EASTERN COOFERB«:E Southeast Missouri 9-1 1&-3 7 p.m Men's baslreriJal at Temessee Ab10C (lvisO) Mtnay State 7-2 I<Hl Stile w L GB Tennessee Tech 64 11-8 
t.trri 26 16 Eastern Illinois 64 1~ Tennessee-Martil 
""' 
8-11 
NFL New\t)ll( 25 16 Austin Peay 4-6 1().8 Phiadelltia 24 19 2.5 Middle Tennessee 4-6 8-10 
NEW~(AP)-The ooleraselec- 8osloo 20 23 6.5 Morehead State 3-7 8-11 lim b' the NaiOOal Foo100I Leape's oam 20 25 7.5 Tennessee State 2-6 3-15 
<tall to be hetl A!ri 15-16 (X~ ID New.kJ<sei 17 27 10 Eastern Kelltucky 2-8 &-13 
ail lip} WlstiDjro 14 30 13 Tuesday's Resulsl 
I. CI!M!Iard Cemal!llisial r.tlnay Slate at Tem Slate 
2. ~(tom New01ea'ls) td<m 28 15 Thwsday's Games 
3. San Fr.n:ioco 01a'lj)e 24 18 3.5 Eastern at Allstin Peay 
4. Cixil1ali TaoniD 24 19 4.0 E. Keni!Jd(y at IMdle Tennessee 
5. Ballirae (iomAIIa1a) t.litK.U<ee 24 20 4.5 SE MssotJi at Tennessee Slate 
6. Rlladettia DeiJtit 22 21 6.0 Morehead Slate at Tennessee Tech 
7./Wma CI!M!Iard 18 26 10.5 Saltrday's Games 
8.~ Alla1a 16 26 11.5 Eastern at Tennessee State 
9.~ ~ 8 33 19 Tennessee Martin at r.tlnay Slate 
IO.DerM!r WESTERN COff'ERENCE SE MssotJi at Austin fl!ay 
II. N.Y. Gmls ~(lvisO) l.txehead Slate at Middle Tennessee 
12.~(fromC<mila) w L GB E t<enltny at Tennessee Tech 
13. Tarcla Bay (tom San Diego) Ulall 27 15 
14.x-Balimre San l'l1tri> 28 16 Top25 
14.x-Green Bolt t.knesaa 24 17 2.5 Record Pvs 
16. N.Y. Jets (fiom New EDJ<nj) DerM!r 19 22 7.5 1. Cincimali (29) 20-1 1 
17.<laklm Dallas 17 26 10.5 2. Slanlool ( 1) 17-1 2 
18 N.Y. Jets 
-
16 'll 11.5 3.Duke 1&-2 3 
19. Dalas 'l.lt'altM!r 12 30 15 4. Syraruse (I) 17-0 5 
20.Derot Pacili:(lvisO) 5.Arizooa 174 4 
21. Kalsas Cly LA.Lakels 34 9 6. Midligan State 15-5 8 
22Sea1De Rx1larxl 33 10 1.0 7. Connecliart l f>.4 6 
23. C;rOOt (fiom t.trri) Saaanenlo 27 14 6.0 8.000S1ate 14-3 10 
24.~ SeaiDe 28 17 7.0 9.Temessee 18-2 13 
25. Mn'lescta Phoerix 24 18 9.5 IO.Autt.n 17-3 7 
26.Bifi*l LAC~Rleis I I 32 23 l l . lndiana 15-3 12 
LADIES5 NIGHT 
$100 Vodka , Rum or Gin Mixers 
Shot Spe cia ls 
12. F1ofida l f>.4 9 
13. Texas 14-5 14 
14. 01< State 1&-2 6 
15. Kansas 1&-4 I I 
16. Tulsa 2().2 15 
17. Kef1tud(y 1:..5 18 
(tie) Old:tuxna 1&-3 17 
19. Utah 1&-3 19 
20. Tellllle 144 24 
21 . Mar)!and I<Hl 21 
22. NC State 144 25 
23. \fander!X~ 134 22 
24.1a.vaS1ate 18-3 
25. LSU 1&-3 
Also re<:eiving wtes: UCLA 47, 
Dayton 45, Soulhem Ga!Womia 38, 
St. John's 34, Gonzaga 21, DePaul 
16, Oregon 14, P~ue 13, Seton 
Hall 12, ltinois 9, Kent 6, North 
Carolina 5, St. Bonallellture 5, 
Sootheast MssotJi St 5, Vrgnia 4, 
Bowling Green 3, Indiana Stile 3, 
~i'le 3, Louisville 2, Notre 
Dame 2, Tulane 2, Appataclian 
Stile I, Long Beadl Stale I, 
LO<isiana-Lalayetle I, Sai1t LOtis I. 
Women's Basketball 
OVC Standings 
ave CW~an 
Tennessee Tech 10-0 15-6 
Eastern Kentucky &-4 9-10 
r.tlnay State &-4 8-11 
Austin fl!ay f>.5 9-10 
IMdle Tennessee f>.5 8-10 
Sootheast Missouri f>.5 8-10 
Tenne~rtin f>.5 &-13 
Tennessee Slate 4-6 &-11 
Eastern Illinois u 6-12 
Morehead State 0-10 1-18 
Thlnday's Games 
Eastern at Allstin Peay 
E. KenltJdy at Md<le Temessee 
SE Missouri at Temessee Slate 
Morehead State at Temessee Tech 
Who you are attracted to in romantic relationships 
and why? Come to this workshop and Jearn how 
greater awareness can lead to making better choices in 
ref a tionships. 
Dr. Karola Alford, Counseling Center 
Charleston/ Mattoon Room MLK Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
Saturday's Games 
Eas1em atTennessee Stale 
Tennessee Martin at Mwray Slate 
SE MssotJi at Austi1 Peay 
l.txehead State at r.tille Temessee 
E Kel1tucty at Temessee Tech 
INTRAMURALS 
Basketball 
Men'S 
!lela Oi Red43,llela Sigma PI» 31 
Sigma Pi 58, Balels 32 
Men's A 
!lela Oi Gdd 64, Heat 55 
I LM 54, Sig Ep l'l.rple 51 
YBS 46, Delta Oi Len 22 
BTB54,YBS51 
Teerup 54, Delta Sigma Pt» 26 
Lamtxla Oi 57, ON A!NeOCs 4ll 
Men'sB 
Sla<ms 57, The Tr.M!Iefs 34 
Krush 58, Bet1y Fool en: 50 
llea!plials 70, Sl POOe 45 
Goodfellas 60, - 59 
62 Crew 79, TKE Red 30 
Lazy L.arly's 2000 54, Meatheads 31 
Women'S 
Dangerous Gils 51, Tri Sigma 44 
BalliXJstels 57, AST 14 
Atlha PI» Bordeaux 33, fl~Uei/s 
Angels 32 
Cheet31 ~ies 46, Atlha Gamma 
!lela 26 
lnOOor Soccer 
Men'S 
!lela Oi f-iz Hows 14, Dells 4 
Sig Ep Gdd 10, TKE Red 0 
Sigma Pi Gdd 11, l>b1s 2 
Brow1 Stirs 10, Shodlers 5 
Women's 
Big Crew 6, AST 0 
Tri Sigma d. ASA (bfei) 
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Players' union to 
appeal ~ocker's 
suspension 
NEW YORK (AP) - As the 
Atlanta Braves returned to 
Tumer Field on Tuesday to 
start winter workouts, the play-
ers' association filed a griev-
ance to overtum John Rocker's 
suspension. 
"I'm glad there's fmally a 
decision," Braves manager 
Bobby Cox said, a day after 
commissioner Bud Selig 
banned Rocker from joining 
the team until May 1 because 
of disparaging comments 
against homosexuals, minori-
ties and foreigners. 
"Maybe we can get this 
behind us one of these days," 
Cox said. 
The players' union asked 
arbitrator Shyam Das to 
"rescind the discipline," fully 
aware that many suspensions 
by baseball commissioners 
have been overtumed or shmt -
ened. 
"The discipline is without 
just cause," the union said in a 
letter sent to Selig's office. It 
was unclear when a hearing 
will be held. 
Taylor gets 18 
months' probation 
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) 
- Lav.•rence Taylor was sen-
tenced today to 18 months' pro-
bation in a dmg case, but a 
judge told the Hall of Fame 
linebacker he could cut the time 
in half. 
If Taylor has no problems 
during the first nine months, 
he can petition to end his pro-
bation and clear his record, 
Judge Lauren Laughlin told 
the former New York Giants 
player. 
A condition of probation is 
monthly dmg testing. Taylor 
also was fined $1,259 in court 
and investigative costs. 
Taylor, 40, of Saddle River, 
N.J., had nothing to say during 
the brief hearing and declined 
comment afte1w ard, as did his 
lawyer Robe1t Nutter. 
Taylor, an admitted dmg 
user who has undergone exten-
sive rehabilitation, pleaded no 
contest Nov. 30 to buying 
crack cocaine from an under-
cover police officer on St. Pete 
Beach. 
He also was charged with 
possession of crack cocaine 
and possession of dmg para-
phemalia in the October 1998 
incident. 
Defense lawyers tried 
unsuccessfully to get the case 
thrown out, contending police 
used an infmmant to set up 
Taylor, preying on him 
because of his histmy of dmg 
abuse. 
Crawford benched 
for unspecified 
NCAA questions 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) 
- Freshman Jamal Crawford, 
Michigan's leading scorer, was 
on the bench for the 
Wolverines' game Tuesday 
night with No. 8 Michigan 
State because of unspecified 
NCAA questions. 
Crawford, averaging 16.6 
points per game, was on the 
comt at Crisler Arena. about an 
hour before the 7 p.m. tipoff 
for a. casual shootaround. But 
he was missing when the two 
teams came out about 20 min-
utes before the game for 
wannups. 
When the Wolverines took 
the court just before tipoff, 
Crawford wore a wannup suit, 
his trademark headband, and 
street shoes. Soon after the 
game began, Michigan publi-
cists passed out a. release say-
ing the university and the 
NCAA have been discussing 
Crawford's living anange-
ments prior to his enrollment 
at Michigan to detetmine 
whether NCAA mles were 
violated. 
Crawford played high 
school basketball in Renton, 
Wash., a Seattle suburb. 
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The Shooter 
Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
email cuafb@pen.eiu.edu 
Overreaction 
for speaking 
your mind? 
Good morning sports fans . Don't speak your mind, you could be suspended 
for it. 
After a season in which the 
Atlanta Braves made it all the 
way to the World Series, I'm sure 
they expected nothing more than 
a regular and uneventful off sea-
son, one that had very little 
media coverage. 
Then came the Dec. 21 issue 
of Sports Illustrated - an issue 
that had an interview with Braves 
pitcher John Rocker. 
Rocker, a left-handed reliever 
for the National League champs, 
has had problems with the media 
and the fans before. But nothing 
like the problems he faces now. 
Rocker now is under the 
scmtiny of fans, media and his 
teammates because of his com-
ments in the Sports Illustrated 
interview. 
In the interview, Rocker made 
many prejudice conunents, main-
ly about the city ofNew York 
and its occupants . 
When asked if he would ever 
play for a New York team Rocker 
said, " I would retire first. It 's the 
most hectic, nerve-racking city. 
Imagine taking the seven train to 
the ballpark, looking like you're 
(riding tlu·ough) Beirut next to 
some kid with purple hair next to 
some queer with AIDS right next 
to some dude who just got out of 
jail for the fowth time right next 
to some 20-year-old mom with 
four kids . It's depressing." 
Rocker also made racially 
charged comments about one 
African-American teammate, 
calling him a "fat monkey." 
Monday, Major League 
Baseball Commissioner Bud 
Selig suspended Rocker until 
May 1 and fined him $20,000 for 
the comments he made during 
the interview. 
Selig also wants Rocker to go 
tlu·ough some sensitivity-training 
courses during his suspension. 
"Major League Baseball takes 
its role as an American institu-
tion and the important social 
responsibility that goes with it," 
Selig said in a press conference. 
Major League Baseball 's 
social responsibility should be to 
let this stmy drift a:way. I believe 
this Rocker issue would go away 
if baseball would let it. 
Now, I don't believe in, nor do 
I condone, the things that Rocker 
said. 
But I do not feel that such a 
punislunent was watTanted in this 
case. 
Imagine if the situation was 
See BRAVIERE Page 9 
Tearing up opposing defenses 
Britton's devotion to 
shooting benefits 
Panther basketball 
Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
Shooting 54 percent from the floor and 46 per-
cent from behind the three-point arc, Eastem point 
guard Matt Britton's shooting has been tearing up 
opposing defenses. And there's no secret why. 
" I put in a lot of extra time on my shooting," 
Britton said. "It's no myth; I mean, growing up in 
southem Indiana, all the kids go out and shoot for 
hours." 
Eastem head coach Rick Samuels is vety 
pleased with Britton's shooting petfmmance this 
season. 
"Matt's a vety good shootet~" Samuels said. "He 
has stepped up and nailed some vety big shots for 
us this season." 
Britton transfetTed in from Division II 
University of Indianapolis last season. After 
becoming the Gt-eat Lakes Valley "Nev.rcomer of 
the Year'', he looked for a change, and Eastetn had 
what he was looking for. 
" It was a combination of things," Britton said. "I 
was impressed v.rith coach (Rick) Samuels, and it 
was close so my parents could come and see me 
play." 
The Panthet· guard redshirted for a year before 
he got the chance to actually play in a game for 
Eastetn. Evet· since he has gotten the chance, he has 
made the most of it, becoming the statting point 
guard for the Panthet-:s and one of the leaders on the 
floor. 
"Well, we had an oppoltunity to watch Matt 
play in practice last yeat~" Eastetn head coach Rick 
Samuels said. ' 'We didn't think that we could 
recruit a player v.rith the same expetience as Matt, 
so we expected him to come in to corupete and 
strut." 
Britton has showed the ability to be a hustler this 
season for the Panthet-:s. Diving on the floor and 
fighting for rebounds has been Btitton's game all 
season. 
"Our team is not blessed v.rith 6-foot-8-inch to 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Point guard Matt Britton maneuvers around an Eastern Kentucky defender in last Thursday's game in 
Lantz Gymnasium. Britton contributed to the Panthers' 85-57 victory with 11 points. 
6-foot 1 0-inch jumping jacks for our rebounding," 
Samuels said. "But Matt has been vety instnllllen-
tal in our petunetet· rebounding." 
Btitton has avetaged 10 points pet· game this 
season, to go along with his four rebounds a game 
and 4.1 assists a contest. He has been the one to 
lead the Panthet· offensive attack this season and 
make sure the offense tuns smoothly. 
' 'I'm glad that the coaches have the confidence 
in me to mn the offense," Btitton said. "We have a 
lot of younget· guys on the team and being a more 
expetienced playet·, I think the team kind of looks 
to me for some leadet-:ship." 
Not only do the players on the team look to the 
junior for leadet-:ship, but so does the coaching staff. 
"Matt is the type of player who leads by exam-
ple, not only in games, but also in practice," 
Samuels said. 
"Because when one playet· petfonns well in 
pmctice, it pushes evetyone else, and the other guys 
don't want to be etnbarrassed." 
Despite being a stattet· for the Panthers and one 
of the bettet· playet-:s in the Ohio Valley Confet-ence, 
Britton has been a very unhetalded playet· for 
Eastetn this season - and that suits him just fine. 
"I'm not out there to put up big numbet-:s," 
Britton said. 
"I'll pass up open shots to mn our offense, to 
open things up for other guys on the teatn, and 
make sure we v.rin games." 
Male practice squad raises intensity 
Sara 
Paul Young (facing left), Nick Lundin (middle), Corey Behrman (upper left) and 
Eddie Mahoney (upper right) take a break from Tuesday's practice with the 
women's basketball team. The squad has been practicing with the team all year. 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
Wanting to raise the level of inten-
sity at het· practices while also filling 
voids left by injwies, women's head 
basketball coach Linda Wunder and 
her staff decided at the beginning of 
the season to make up a men's prac-
tice squad that would practice against 
the women. 
Advettisement for the team led to 
a group of five men who practice 
with the Panthet-:s off and on through-
out the week 
"They have beett great to work 
with and it's helped us fium the 
standpoint of dwmg sCilirunages in 
the fall when we had problems v.rith 
injwies," Wunder said. 
Eddie Mahoney, Paul Young, 
Corey Beluman, Billy Ledbeter and 
Nick Lundin make up the squad that 
prepares Eastetn week in and week 
out for their upcoming opponents. 
"At the beginning, I thought it 
would be ftm to patticipate in the 
practices," Behnnan said. "You can 
see improvement in the team since 
the statt of the season and that makes 
me glad to be a patt of it." 
Most of the guys played high 
school basketball and pmcticing v.rith 
the teatn gives them an oppottunity to 
continue playing at a competitive 
level. 
"I used to love playing basketball 
in high school, and I want to make the 
teatn better in hopes that the progmm 
will improve," Young said. 
"I wasn 't staying active or staying 
in shape and I knev.r that ptacticing 
with the girls would help me," 
Mahoney said. 
Many women's college basketball 
teatns have statted using male prac-
tice squads because they offet· stiff 
corupetition with their quickness and 
strength on the cowt. 
"Coach has told us that if we can 
defend the guys then we can defend 
anyone in the confet·ence," junior 
guard Renee Schaul said. 
The guys have been some of the 
teatn's biggest suppOitet·s as they 
attend practice pwdy as volunteet-:s 
and they sit on the bench during most 
home games. 
"The guys ' attitudes are great and 
they seem to love what they at-e 
doing," graduate assistant Cluis 
Danehowet· said "They have sat on 
the bench v.rith us at games and they 
give their support to the teatn but they 
don't cut the girls any slack (in prac-
tice) ." 
Despite being friends v.rith the 
teatn, the guys give the playet-:s a hard 
See SQUAD Page 9 
